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URSINUS COLLEGE. 
The Rev. J . H. A. BOMBERGER, 0 . 0 ., LL. 0 ., President. 
PARTICULAR attention is called to the fact that the seven leading departments of in~truction in the 'ollege are each in charge of a speciali t, v iz., Philosophy, 
Mathematics, (;reek, Latin, English, lJebrew, and ~rodern Language. It is such 
specialization of instruction that yields the highet results in ('ollegiate training. 
The addition of a thorough course in advanced Elocution and Oratory under a 
specialist in the art, together with the excellent work that has always been done by the Profe :or 
of Rhetoric, will strengthen the supremacy that URSI:-IU' COLLEGE has achieved in the depart-
ment of English speech and composition. It is one of the highest aims of the College to make 
the student master of his own language. 
The instruction of the 'ollege by resident l'rofessors bas been trengthened by the 
establishment of several lecture courses. One in the department of Political cience, One in 
Ethics, and another in the field of J fistory. 
The Literary Course for Ladies has been made more attractive by tbe elimination of a few 
of the heavier studics, and an increase in the requirements in :cience, Art, and the modern 
languages. 
The (lepartment of hemistry and atural IIistory has been made more effective by an 
increase in C''1uipments and opportunity for practical laboratory work. 
Instruction in Pedagogy as acience and and art is increasing as the field for college 
men in the public schools of the state is enlarged. 
FACULTY AND INSTRUCTORS. 
R EV. J. IT .• \ . llm!BERGI<:R, D.D., LL. D., 
Pltilosopll)" Th,'olog), allrl E.I'qi,'sis. 
RIW. IlE RY \V. SUPER , D.D., Vic,' Prt'sirlm/, 
i1/rllh"lIIalics, 1'h),si.·s, Churdl Ilislol)" 
alld Ilolllildics. 
J. SHELLY \ EINIJI<:RGlm, A L, (\'ale), 
G'I't','k Lall/{uag" allrl Lil,'rature. 
,AM UEI. Y ERNON RUBY, E Q" A. L , 
Ellglish Lall!jII(T,!{" alld Lit,'ratun, At's-
Ihdies alld S"o'al Sd"lll't'. 
RIW, F R,\:-;CIS Il E"DRICKS, A. 1., (Union) , 
lft:bJ't'1o, Ilistor)" alld Blblim/ _Irdl-
at'olos,),· 
R EV. 1. P ETERS, A. M., B. D. , 
il/"d,'rll Lallguag,'s, Ch<'lllislry,alld i\ ralu r-
al llislolY· 
R EV. CEORGE W. STIIIITZ, Ph. D. , ( Yale) , 
Lalill La 1I,~~lfa/(t' a lid Lil,'J'(rllf /'t. (/ lid 
Bibliml _- J IIliqlfili,'s. 
Rlw . D. E. K LOPP, D. I ., 
Lallfnr 011 Pradiml Elh ics. 
R EV. J AlIIE 1. GOOD, D. D., 
L I'c/If },,'r 0 11 Spt'tial Topics ill Ilislorica/ 
alld P astoral Th,'o/"..~)' . 
J. A. ST RA BURGER, ESQ .. A 1., 
L ,'t/If r,'r 0 11 tilt' COllstillflioll of 1 ( 11 IIs)'1 
vall ia. 
EDWI N TH EODORE TY~DAl.L , B. 0 ., 
Illstrlfdor ill Elo<'lflioll alld Oralor),. 
AI. m E R EI CII E;\UA If, i\ . 1., Prill cipaloflhe 
A ra,;,'IJ/ ic D''ja rl"It'II / . 
IlIslrlf(/or i ll l hlrwoV' alld EII'~/ish . 
\ VARRE R. RAHN, 
II/strut/prill Alathematics and Boo!.--
ke .. pillg. 
il l ICIlAfo:L J. KEGRIZE, (Leipzig), Illstrlle/or i1l 
AlltSic. 
II. E. JUNE , Teacher of PmIJ/fllIsltip. 
COURSES OF STUDY. 
THEOLOG ICA L DEPART IE T. 
The course of s tudy in th is department is tha t 
required by the Constitution of the Reformed 
Church in the Uni ted S tates, and covers th ree 
years of thi rty-six weeks each, wi th a n op-
tional year 's preparation in H ebrew. 
CO LLEG I ATE DEPART IE T . 
CLASSICAL COURS B. That of the bes t American 
colleges for the degree of A. B. 
CIENTI FIC COURS E. Covers four years, omits 
Greek, and !rives special a ttention to English, 
German a nd French. 
LIrERA RY COURSE FOR LADI BS. T h ree years. 
R equires F rench a nd German, and provides 
for Music. 
ACADE MIC D E PART IE T. 
E LEM ENTARY E NGLISH. T wo years ; thorough 
training in the elements. 
PR EFARATO RY COURSE. Three years; p repares 
for business, and , with the languages included, 
for admission into colleges. 
OR MAL COURSE. Three yea rs ; includes the 
branches required by law in ormal chools. 
The I-all T erm of the ollege began eptember zd, I 9. tudent may enroll at any time. 
For Catalogue or further information, addre s the Pre ident at COLLEGE ILLE, PA. 
UR I US COLLEGE BULLETIN. 
Wanamal,cr'g 
No store in th world is so 
bigasWanamak r's. No Dry 
Goods business in America so 
great. ize alone don't count; 
but do you suppose a business 
would g row as this has if goods 
and pric s and treatment were 
not right? 
Ther i no question about 
either. Any proper thing for 
wear, or home use, or decora-
tion is here, and for as little as 
anywhere else-probably less. 
porting Goods, Furnishing 
.. Goods, House-keeping Arti-
cles, and a wilderness of other 
things. You can write for what 
you want,and be served as well 
as if you came to the stare. 
JOHN W A AMAKER. 
DREKA 
Fine Stationery ~ engraving 
H0USE, 
1121 Chestnut St., Philadelphia. 
Commencement, Class Day, Fraternity, 
Reception and Wedding Invitations, 
Programmes, Banquet Menus, etc. 
Steel Plate Work for Fraternities ' 
and College Annuals. 
Fine Stationery with Fraternity or 
Class Badge, Monogram, etc. 
Visiting Card Plate Engraved for One Dollar. 
100 Cards from the Plate for One Dollar. 
All work is executed in the establishment under our 
personal supervisIon, and only in the best manner. 
Unequalled facilities and long practical experience, en_ 
able us to produce the newest styles and most artistic 
effec ts, while our reputation is a guarantee of the qual-
ity of the productions of this house. 
D esigns, Samples and Prices sent on application. 
A Book of Hefcrence wherever the Engll h 
Language I knoWJ1. 
Chamber's · Bncyclopmdia. 
Entirely New EdItion, Uevi ed and Hewrltten. 
Editer! and puhli.hcd uII<ler the nus pice. of\\'. and R. Chnmher •• 
E,llnhurgh. and J. B. Lippincott Company, Philadelphin. 
VOl. I., II., and Ill. Now Heady. 
To he completed in 10 Yolume~,-i5~ued at In tcrvah. 
Price per \"olume: 101h, '1.00; heep, $4.00; 
Half :\1oroeco, $4.50. 
OPINIONS OF THE PRESS. 
"It will be hard to beat it for American use." 
-Rochester Adve)·tiser. 
"'.rhi work, tho cheapest of the larger encyclo-
prodia . is being re-i sued in handsome style." -
New York Herald. 
"Ind ispensable in almost any library. while its 
wondel·rul chcapne.s i a large point in its favor." 
- Boston Congregationalist. 
"It Is a fact well known that the Chamber's En-
cyclopcedia i one of the be t autborities in the 
world."- Washington (D. C.) National Tribune . 
" We haye had it on our editorial ehelves for 
years, and, although other' are near by, we hardly 
know how we could' keep house' without it."-
New York School Journal. 
Specimen pages mailed on applica.tion. 
For sale by all Hook ellers, or will be sent by the 
Publi hers, carriage free, on receipt of the price. 
J. B. LIPPINCOTT COMPANY, 
715 and 717 l\1arket t., Philadelphia 
DUTCH BULBS~ 
FOR FALL PLANTING. 
We Import from the best sources in Hol-
land a large as ortment of Bulbs of the 
finest quality. Catalogues and price-lists 
free to all applicants. 
LANDRETH'S LAWN GRASS SEED. 
I s a mixture of the fine t varieties of per-
ennial gra s seed, prodUCing a mo t beau-
tiful and permanent sod in a short time. 
The lawns and gra s plots in and around 
Philadelphia afford ample evidence of the 
uperior quality ot" the Landreth Lawn Grass 
Seed. 
LANDRETH'S LAWN FERTILIZER. 
A most excellent top dreB ing for lawns 
and gras plots, producing a rich and vigor-
ou growth. Sold in packages from 5lbs. 
to the ton . 
D. LANDRETH & SONS, 
Nos. 21 & 23 South Sixth Street, 
AND 
Delaware Ave. and Arch St., 
PHILADELPHIA. 
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VOLUME VI. COLLEGEVILLE, OCTOBER, 1889. UMBER I. 
UrSin119 QIollcge Bnlletin. 
l'UnLINIIKI) TKN' T,\IR" ... YRAil, ON TIIB VIIl'''T QP EACH MO~TIJ 
PHOM OOTOUKIt TO Jl1l~ Y INor,Utern"! . 
EDITOR: 
A. W. BO IBEIH~ER, '82. 
CONTRIBUTORS: 
I. CAL\'I ' FI S IIER, '89. CII\IU.r~ P. KI '. IIL, '90. 
ZWINGLIAN. SCHAFF. 
WILI.lAM II. 1.01)~E, '90. l". 1lI~l\RV HR \:'-:I>T,'90. 
OLEVIAN. EBRARD. 
LlI.LI" ' I'RESTO:'-:, '92. II.\R\'F.Y E. KII.MER,'90. 
. 
o E COJ'Y, a year, 
FIVI': COI'IK'i, to one person, 
SI GU': COPIES, 
AI. I. ~un~C1Ul'TIO!\~ \f UHT 11& 1'.111 IS .nY4~ CF. 
l'ost·C )ffice Address: 
50 cls. 
2.00 
5 cts. 
URSINUS COLLEGE BULLETIN, 
Coitfgrt'ilio, JV oHfgonlfry County, Pu. 
PUr"OItM wl~hlug to dll~oontlnuc tht.·lr sub~orlpttoUt~ should 
lIo nr! lmmcdlulo notice or tho fnot. 
;\lu,Lh'r ror I'uhllontlon, (lncllll1ill~ IItl'rnTr nrlioil'" itl'm of Ill'W~ in nny "Il)' IJlITtninillJ.( to tTH.'·"'U:-l COI,LHla:. IU'Ul. !o\pl'l..'ln 
uOl1ll1hulolLtloll~ " .. to curnmt phn~l'~ 01 tt~ work IlUll wl'll'nri'), 
~~,I~\\~L~,~!~~l!!~~i~~~.cin~tl from nil s tufl {,'nl~, nlull\ul null IlrulL·~tior..; 
All oontrlbntioliR and chnngrN in ndvortl .. tlng, to ,~CO\1rt.\ prompt 
nt.tt.'lItion, 111\1 t bo Jlrl!~olltc(l or forwnrtlL'd 011 or brforr tho I th 
0' cuoh mOllth. 
Rntus for ,,\dvorttl'lomcnts ~cnt Oll nplllio(\tioll. 
Rntered at. tho l>o!olt omeo nt. CollL\g~v1t1o R'i ~Coolltl·olns!l 
nll\t.hn. 
I NAUG R L remark, in editorial 
form, may be expected to generally 
pervade the realm of college journalism 
for the nexl few weeks. The BULLET! 
will for once abstain from them in this 
particular column, partl y becau e its ex-
chang have proved themselves fully 
competent to llpply the quota demand-
ed by the arrival of a new educational 
year, but chiefly for the rea on that, a 
thi is our Sf:,·t!, entrance on an annual 
round of work, our Ii t of adjectives 
appropriate to the occa ion has en tirel y 
run out and w do not think it fair-
dealing to use for a second time th 
old electrotypes that have been stowed 
away so long. Therefore, with simple 
assurances of the pleasure it feels at 
being able to meet its readers again, 
the B LLETT takes up the labor of ful-
fillin g its plans and promises for the 
period of 1889-90. 
* * * 
tten tion is called to the change in 
the subscription price to fifty ents . 
The expenses of publication have for 
some time demanded an increased in-
come from this sour e, and it is be-
li eved that the reasonableness of the 
innovation, as well as the necessity for 
it, will quickly secure its unanimous 
approval. Improvement will be found 
to ind irectl y resul t from the change as 
the year goes by. The stronger repre-
sentation of studen ts in the duties of 
editing the paper, for which arrange-
ment have been completed, will also 
'onduce to i Is betterment in form and 
ub tance. 
* -t- * 
The recen t endowment o f two new 
college colarships, reported in another 
column, is worthy of special note. 
'While the effort to remove the debt 
that has been burdening the coll.ege is 
making steady progress, it is doubly 
encouraging to have su h foundations 
laid for the future. Older college rely 
very largely upon su h extraneous in-
fluen es to attract tudents, and the 
advantage of free tuition is deepl) ap-
preciated by young men, filled withan 
arne t de ire for study, but whose 
mean are in ufficient to meet the ex-
penses of instruction. The college 
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now has ten such scholarshi ps and 
should have at least ten more. Who 
will be the next to enroll himself or 
herself on the list of beneficiaries of 
this worthy ause? 
THE NEW COLLEGE YEAR. 
OPE I G OF THE FALL TERM. 
With the delivery of Prof. Wein-
berger's opening add ress on the third 
of eptemher, UR INUS formally started 
on another annual cycle in her history. 
Better eq ui pped for thorough work in 
all departmen ts than ever before and 
with her halls once again filled with 
earnest studen ts, the college begins the 
new academic year in the pleasant 
consciousness of continued success and 
growing prosperi ty. 
The attendance of new students dur-
ing the first week of the term is very 
encouraging. The college received an 
accession of sixteen Freshmen j six-
teen new students entered the Aca-
demic department and six the Theo-
logical, so that, by the usual course of 
increase the total accessions will exceed 
forty by the end of the term. Nearly 
all the old students have returned to 
their places in the different classes, and 
the few late-comers will soon be on 
hand to join in what promises to be the 
best year's work of the institution. 
-----.. ---
RENEWI G THE FINANCIAL WORK. 
The opening of the year has also 
been brightened by an auspicious re-
starting of the financial activities that 
have been in successful operatIon for 
the benefit of the college during the 
past few years. The Agent looked in 
upon the opening of the term on Tues-
day morning and in the evening hied 
away to the near and friendly waters of 
Chester county, to begin another year's 
acti ve operations. 
The spacious and hospi table mansion 
at Edgefield, in the St. Matthew's 
charge, opened to his approach with 
wonted cordiality. An evening's con-
ference, a night's prayer-encompassed 
rest, a casting of the hook, were all the 
steps necessary to secure pledges for the 
endowment of two scholarshipsof$lOoo 
each, and one of $100 toward the debt. 
nd all this in a home in which $1000 
had been previously secured for the 
college with equal ease, and from which 
liberal contributions have gone forth 
to aid other church enterprises. 
These repeated gifts to URSI us are 
an agreeable evidence of confidence, 
and the college pledges itself to undi-
vided endeavor to merit future favors 
at the donors' hands, and the hands of 
many others who are ready to discharge 
the duties of t~eir stewardship by con-
secrating a portion of their wealth to 
Christian education. 
... - ~ 
A BUSY VACATIO 
Throughout the summer months of 
accustomed academic idleness just 
passed the customary quiet that per-
vades the halls of URSINUS was much 
broken in upon by the sounds of in-
dustryand improvement. During the 
absence of professors and students a 
goodly force of workmen replastered 
and repainted the entire exterior of the 
three large buildings. Several cornices 
also were extended, and many minor 
inside renovations were made by the 
relaying of worn· out floors, papering 
of rooms and plastering and renewal 
of blackboards. The work was done 
under the supervision of the Committee 
on Property at the suggestion of UR-
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Sf. u~ ' " i>l.!s t fr iend" among the Di-
rectors. 
n the return of the professors and 
studen t to thei r cd ucal ional work-
shop they were consequen tl y de ligh t-
fully su rpr ised to find it as l>rig ht and 
aUra live in appearan e as if just erec t-
ed, and warm expres 'ions of pleasure 
and praise at its fair condition \ ere 
heard on all sides. 
FAC LTY A D I STR (;TIO FOR THE 
YEAR. 
'I'll £OLOGICAL. 
By additions to the Faculty the pro-
vision for thorough instruction in all 
departments has been made as complete 
a po sible. 
The ourse in the Theological de-
partmen t has been ext nded to three 
years, and a number of new studies 
have been added. Pre ident om-
berger, in add i tion to the Ie ture he 
ha' alway given in Dogmatic and 
Pra ti al Theology will ondu t a 
our e of pial exegeti al Bible tu-
die. Dr. uper will add a ourse of 
Ie ture on the Pelation of Philosophy 
and cien e to the hristian Relig ion 
to hi regular work in 'hur h Hi tory 
and H mileti . Prof. IIendri k will 
tach Bible IIi tory and . \.1' hreolog)" 
and Id T tam 11 t Theo logy. Prof. 
PteI' ewTe tamentGreek, Harper' 
Inductive Method, and ewT tament 
Theology. Prof. tibitz, who ha ju t 
ome from two year' po t-graduate 
tudy in Language and Philo ophy at 
Yale Univer it)', will do thorough work 
in Hebrew and Id Te tament Exege-
si . A full two year' ourse in ad-
vanced Elo ution and Oratory, Bible 
and Hymn R ading, will be given by 
Prof. Edwin Theodore Tyndall, B.O. , 
of Philadelphia. Rev. Dr. Good, the 
su essful pastorof IIeidelberg hur h 
P hi ladelphia, will Ie ture on early Re-
formed Church H istory, and Iethods 
of 'hu r h Work . 
COl LI-:('I \TF. 
In the ollege, also, the instruction 
i thoroughly systemati zed, each profes-
sor devoting himself to one department 
of knowledge, or at mo t to two. n 
thi principle the Faculty has divided 
its work. r. Bomberger has charge 
of Intellectual and Moral Philosophy ; 
Dr. uper, Mathematics; Prof. Wein-
berger, reek; Prof. Ruby, English 
and ocial cience; Prof. Peters, Mod-
ern Language and atural cience; 
Prof. tibitz, Latin; Prof. Hendri ks, 
History; Prof. Reichenbach, Peda-
gogy. A course of Inductive Bible 
tudy, beginning with the ophomore 
cIa s, has been introduced, and will 
hereafter be obligatory upon all stu-
den ts. The opportuni ty for thorough 
training in public speaking i offered 
to all students by Prof. Tyndall's our e 
111 10 ution and rator),. 
\ C \ DE:>IlC. 
The Academi epartment will con-
tinue to receive the undivided atten-
tion of two profe or, aided by two 
tea her. Profe or Reichenbach, the 
Principal, who e thorough qualifica-
tion are well known, will be a si ted 
by Prof. "Warren R. Rahn, a graduate 
of the We t Che ter tate ~ormal 
hool, who has ix year' e. perience 
in hi pro~ ion. 
Prof. Rahn was ele ted by the Exe-
cutive Committee to fill the place made 
vacant by Prof. A .. Lincoln Landis, 
4 UR I US COLLEGE BULLETIN. 
who resigned his position during the 
summer and is now engaged in a mer-
cantile business in Philadelphia with 
his brother-in-law, Mr. P. C. Fritz, a 
former student of the college. 
The preparatory Latin and Greek 
are taught by college professors, thus 
ensuring thoroughness in the founda-
tions of a lassical training. Prof. 
Harper's Inductive Method is used 
with beginners in Latin. 
MUSIC. 
Prof. Michael J. Kegrize, of Phila-
delphia, has been chosen to take charge 
of the musical instruction for the year, 
superseding Prof. F. vV. Steins, who 
left the college for a new field at the 
close of last term. Prof. Kegrize is 
eminently fitted for the labor upon 
which he has entered. He is a gradu-
ate of the Royal Conservatory of Leip-
zig, from which, after a three years' 
course, he took first honors, receiving 
the" Helbig Prize" for piano, organ 
and composition, and was also a pupil 
of Carl Reinecke. At present he is a 
teacher in the Broad Street Conserva-
tory of Music and organist of Bethle-
hem Presbyterian Church, Broad and 
Diamond Streets, Philadelphia. 
Prof. Kegrize will give instruction 
in Piano, Organ and Violin, as well as 
Voice Culture and Theory of Music. 
NEWS ABOUT C O LLEGE. 
Y. M. c. A. RECEPTION. 
Saturday evening, September 7th, 
the customary reception to new stu-
dents, under the auspices of the Y. M. 
C. A., was given in the college chapel. 
Among those present were the new 
members of the Faculty, Dr. Stibitz 
and Prof. Rahn, as well as a large num-
ber of the gentlemen and ladies for 
whose special pleasure the entertain-
ment was arranged . An enjoyable 
literary and musical programme ren-
dered during the evening was made up 
as follows;-
PART ONE. 
Piano Solo, 'V. G. Welsh 
Address of Welcome, Prof.J. Shelly Weinberger 
Vocal Solo, Miss Ida S. Koons 
election, "A Memory-Haunted Spot," 
H. M. Wright 
PART Two. 
election, "Darius Green and his Flying-Ma-
chine," J. Howard Johnson 
Piano Duette, 
Misses Lillie Preston and Sallie Hendricks 
Selection, Scene from Shakespeare's "King 
John," Miss 'Villiams 
The exercises throughout were high-
ly entertaining. The last number on 
the programme, which Miss Williams, 
of Philadelphia, after earnest request 
generously consented to give, was rend-
ered wi th fine dramatic power and 
cultured elocutionary grace and skill. 
In response to the warm approval wi th 
which it was received, the lady gave 
another selection entitled "The Gob-
lins 'ill Get Ye ifYe don' t"\iV atch out," 
the happy humor of which was equally 
well interpreted. At the conclusion 
of the literary feast refreshments were 
bountifully served. Much gratifica-
tion with the outcome of the occasion 
was shown by all; and· long before 
those present dispersed for the night, 
the strangers had been made right wel-
come, their faces had become familiar, 
and they had lost their identity as new-
comers in the general good feeling that 
prevailed. 
At a meeting of the Y. M. C. A. 
since held, a unanimous vote of thanks 
was tendered to those from at home 
and abroad who so kindly aided 111 
making the reception a success. 
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TIlE COl. LEGE L1BR.\RY. 
During the long varation the library 
also shared liberally in the general im-
provement rarried on about the col-
lege. The librarian, Prof. Peters, and 
hi s effi ient assislan t, Ir. M. R. Long-
streth, '89, devoted four weeks of un-
remitting labor to the perfe tion of the 
Jassifirati on, and the preparation of 
a new ard atalogue. pon the om-
pletion of the atalogue it was placed 
in a handsome abinet pur ha ed for 
its proper pre ervation and ready u e. 
'l'w years' ex]) rien e with the Dewey 
s)' tem ha fully d monstrated its ex-
ellen e, and \ e know what a pra ti-
al working library is worth in ontrast 
with an ina e ible, unu able rna s of 
book. ] y the plan adopted, all the 
book at th ollege are a es ible to 
tuden t , and the ystem so arranges 
them that their ontent are la ified 
by ubj t ,enabling one to find readily 
what the library ontain under any 
parti ular head. 
During th month of ugu t the 
library received through A. D. Fetter-
olf, E q., Journal lerk of the Penn-
y 1 van ia House of R pI' en tati ve , two 
volume ntitled, 
" looth AnniYel' ary, The on titution of the 
United , tate ." 
Through 
ernment 
ceived . 
appreciat 
enator uay, valuable gov-
publi ation wer also re-
. 11 u h favor are highly 
d. 
A Ml )1'\(; '"TALllGUE. 
The librarian ha be n ndeavoring 
to get a omplete et of the atalogue 
of the 011 ge from it b ginning, to 
forward to the Department of Educa-
tion at " fa hington, where they have 
asked for them, and where they will 
be bound and kept permanently as an 
histori al re ord of our in titution. 
IIe needs a opy of the catalogue of 
1873-' 74 to complete thi set, and has 
tried to get it for two or three month 
without su ess. Does any reader of 
the BULLETJ. have a 0PY of our col-
lege catalogue for that year? nd if he 
has, would he be willing to onfer a 
favor on the ollege by presenting it 
to Professor Peter, ollegeville, Pa., 
through the medium of the . mail? 
ITEM . 
The eniors are busily ngaged upon 
thei r orations for the term. The first 
two were fixed for delivery during the 
fourth week . 
t the la t business meeting of the Y. 
1. . A., a number of men were pro-
po ed and elected as ac tive member. 
t the ame time it was resolved that 
Dr. 10 teller be reque ted to on tinue 
hi Ie ture on " Iedical Emergen-
cie ." 
The organization of a Brotherhood 
of Andrew and Philip i talked of by 
orne of the tudents . It i thought 
nch an a 0 iation would be parti u-
larly well adapted to an institution 
founded i 11 part to trai n young men for 
servi e in the Reform ed hur h. 
The regular ourse of ' Bible Talk" 
for thi year will be delivered by Prof. 
Peter who will open the eri with 
a di cour e on "The Relation of a tu-
den t' \York to the ollege Y. I. 
." A plea ant a well a a highly pro-
fitable time may be exp cted by those 
who attend. 
PER O. AL 'OTE. 
Profe or"W ein berger wa re- elected 
president of the Montgomery branch 
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of the Pennsylvania Fore. try Associa-
tion, at its recent annual meeting in 
Norristown. 
mong the visitors at the opening 
of the term were Rev. Levin \V. A. 
H elffri ch, of Foglesville, Pa., and Rev. 
C. E. \Vehle r, of Blue Bell, Pa. 
H. E. Kilmer,'90, spent his vacation 
working in the Spring City Paper Mills. 
1. C. Fisher and W. H. Wotrin g, 
'89, spent part of the summer at Sla-
tington, with W. H . Kern, '92. Mr. 
Fisher also visited friends in Schuyl-
kill, Luzerne, Carbon, orthampton 
and Bucks Coun ties. 
C. D. Yost, 91, has been appointed 
assistant postmaster at Collegeville, 
as well as assistant librarian of the col-
lege Ii brary. 
Other students of the college spent 
longer or shorter portions of the two 
months vacation as follows;-
William H. Knipe,' 91, at Frederick, 
Montgomery County, his former home. 
1. C. vVilliams,' 91, at Atlantic City, 
where he was employed by the West 
Jersey Express Company. 
Frank B. Miller, ' 91, at Hamilton, 
West Virginia. He also made a trip 
to Womelsdorf, where he was the guest 
of his class-mate, George W. Filbert. 
William R. Smith, 91, had arranged 
to be at Atlantic City, N. J., but 
owing to the death of his eldest brother 
he went to his home at Swanton, Ohio, 
and remained there until the opening 
of the scholastic year. 
W. H. Kern, ' 92, at Lehighton, and 
his home in Slatington. 
E. S. Bromer, '90, at Womelsdorf: 
Pa. 
Thomas E. Kalbach , ' 92, at Asbury , 
Park . 
E . F. Wiest, ' 93, with friends and 
rela tives in orthumberland and Sny-
der Counties. 
Emanuel R. Cassel, a former stu-
dent of the college, has received a 
position as solicitor for the Philadel-
phia Press, and is now working in that 
capacity. 
C. P. Kehl, '90, and J. T. Wagner, 
, 90, attended the Log College Cele-
bration at Hartsville, on Sept. 5th . . 
Joseph K. Freed, formerly of the 
class of' 90, has entered the senior class 
at Lafayette. 
Mr. Davis Kimes, a director of the 
college since 1881, died at his home in 
Spring City, Pa., on the 8th of last 
August, aged 6r years. He was' a. 
warm friend of URSINUS, deeply con-
cerned for her welfare, aud his loss 
will be sadly felt in college circles. 
CharlesB. Alspach, A. B.,whogradu-
ated from Heidelberg College in 1886, 
and Albert Hibshman, A. B., an alum-
nus of the same institution of the class 
of 1888, have entered the Senior Theo-
logical class of the college. 
Since the opening of the term the 
services of the Theological students 
have been greatly in demand. On 
September 8th, 1. Calvin Fisher preach-
ed in St. John's Reformed Church,. 
near Easton, and on the following 
Sunday he supplied the Durham Church 
·near Reigelsville, and Christ Church in 
Springtown, Bucks County. On the 
evening of September 15th, N. W. 
Sechler occupied the pulpit of the 
Falconer Swamp Reformed Congrega-
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tion, and on the same day J. W. Bell 
prea< hed for the Iission at PhLCnix-
ville. 
THE LITERARY SOOIETIES. 
GOOD liE!:!. I Tes FOR TilE COLLECE 
The opening of the l~all ."e ·sion of 
'89-' 90 has once more awakened the 
accu tomed energy and earnestness of 
the different 'oll ege Literary 0 ie-
ties. They are full of vigor and hard 
at work. For several weeks the old-
time plans and schemes for capturing 
new tudents have been in active 
operation. Button-holing and good-
natured ele tioneering have formed the 
order of th day, and the I ad ing 
pirit among the chaff ranks or in 
the opposing Zwinglian array have 
been en thusia ti or depre ed a suc-
or fail ure row ned their efforts. 
The warfare wa ilent and blood-
Ie s· the ommon ",at hword was 
, our friend ,-the enemy·" and yet 
the i ue ha not by any mean been 
barren of r ult. For the moke of 
onf1i t 1 aring away rev al po/It 
camp Olmting up pri on rand 
poil ' ,-an eviden e that thi battle, 
like all other en ible "fighting" be-
twc n intelligent men, has finally re-
ulted in IIl1l1lf171 gain and improv -
ment, the individual for 'e each find-
ing them Iv in turn de idedly bet-
ter off at the end of the fray than they 
were before the occurren e of the fir t 
la h-at-arm . 
And now the r al truggl ha given 
place to the u ual debate a to "which 
ide won" in which quantity" and 
"quality" e m to have retained 
their an ient popularity a favorite 
weapon, and of which bewildering 
uncertainty seems to be the onl)' defin-
ite result. 
But outside of this battling for re-
mit ·, \\hich al\\a) haracterizes 
societies at the ommcmement of a 
ncw college term, they have been ju t 
as actively engaged in other work of 
which more definite and detailed re-
ports are here given. 
ZWL '(,L1AN. 
WORK A.·U PROSPECT. 
The regular Friday e ening meet-
ings of the ociety were promptly re-
sumed after the intermission of the 
long summer vacation. They have 
been well attended, the hall generally 
being filled, and have been nJarked by 
much interest and zeal. 
Pro pects for the year are very en-
ouraging . 1 he total of new members 
initiated i above the average. umer-
ou fine speci men of mineral have 
been added to the ociety' mu eum ; 
its library has been enriched by a 
number of valuable books, among 
them being a fin e et of In'ing's works, 
pre ented by 11r. . H en inger, 
and other proof: of crrowth and pro-
gre are manife ted whi h are encour-
aging to all Zwinglian, e pe ially to 
tho e who for two or three year have 
tOlled teadil), for the upbuilding of 
the organization. 
OTHER ZWI:\GLlA:\ "OTES. 
The harter obtained for the ociety 
during the latter part of the la t col-
legiate year, with the kind and gratu-
itous a si tance of A. W. Bom-
berger, E q., di play a fine a ombi-
nation of arti tic en ro ing and 
framing a ha ever been een at the 
ollege. The former work wa done 
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by the leading artist penman of Phila-
delphia, while the frame was made by 
Newman of the same city. 
The museum, now about one year 
old, contains nearly 1500 specimens. 
Thanks are due Rev. amuel A. Hit-
ner, Bangor, Pa., for highly-prized 
contributions made some time ago and 
heretofore unacknowledged. Those 
wishing to send donations to the mu-
seum should address the (( Curator, 
Zwinglian Li terary ociety," College-
ville, Pa. 
The Board of Directors for 1889-90 
is as follows: 
H. E. Kilmer, '90, Myerstown, Pa.; W. H . 
Loose, '90, Myerstown, Pa.; F. B. 1i1er, '91, 
Philadelphia, Pa.; W. H. Kern, '92, Slating-
on, Pa.; and E. F. Wiest,'93, Collegeville, Pa. 
The following are the recently elect-
ed officers of the Society: -
President, H. E. Jones. 
Vice-President, Frank Fisher. 
Recording Secretary, Geo. \V. Reiff. 
c.orresponding Secretary, Ira L. Bryner. 
O'itic, Will. H . Loose. 
Editor, E. G. Small. 
Curator, W. L. Bassler. 
Marshall, Leo Slifer. 
_.-
SCHAFF. 
A LECTURER SECURED. 
Favorable auspices also attend the 
renewal of activity in the Schaff Soci-
ety, and the year bids fair to be as 
pleasant and profitable as any in its 
history. A large majority of the old 
members have returned and a goodly 
sprinkling of new faces may be seen 
among them. All seem eager for 
work, and nothing will be left undone 
to maintain the reputation for useful-
ness which the Society has enjoyed . 
A committee which was appointed 
by the Society to arrange for an eve-
ning lecture during the term, after cor-
responding with a number of leading 
platform orators, has secured the 
services of C. H. Hodges, Esq., a 
member of the New York City Bar, 
who will appear in the College Chapel 
on Friday evening, October 4th, 1889. 
He will speak on the theme, (( Law-
yers,-Good and Bad." He comes 
highly recommended as an eloquent 
and entertaining speaker, and if the 
reputation for oratory that precedes 
him is any index of his true merit in 
this line, the public may rest assured 
that his effort will not fall short of an y 
heard at the College in the past. All 
are requested to favor the Society with 
their presence on the occasion. 
.--
OLEVIAN. 
The Olevian Literary Society began 
its regular meetings for the term on 
Thursday afternoon, September 5th. 
A new member was initiated and other 
matters of business were attended to. 
It is a source of pleasure to the active 
members of the Society that a number 
of ladies, formerly students of the Col-
lege but not now in attendance, still 
continue to favor the meetings of the 
Society with their presence . 
Officers of the Society have been 
elected as follows :-
President, Hallie R. Vanderslice. 
Vice-President, Irene S. Bechtel. 
Recording Secretary, Sallie C. Hendricks. 
Co?'responding Secretary , Sallie C. Tyson. 
Treasurer, ellie L. \Villiams. 
O,itic, Ada E. Schwenk. 
Chaplain , Lillian Preston. 
---
EBRARD. 
SECOND AN 'IVERSARY. 
The second Yahresfest of Die Ebrard 
Literarische Gesellschaft will be held 
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in the College 'hapel on Friday 
Evening, October 25th, 1889. The 
literary programme will onsist of a 
ailltatory by Horace T. Wagner, '91; 
an nniversary Oration by Peter E. 
Heimer, '9 I; a Eulogy by Calvin D. 
Yost, '91; and the Ebrard Oration by 
Granville II. Meixell, '90. 
Although the first anniversary was 
of a very high order, the chosen speak-
ers and the committee of arrange-
ments for this second occasion of the 
same kind will make arrest and laud-
able endeavors to su rpass the worthy 
prc edent set before them. The com-
munity and DRSI us' friends in gen-
eral are invited to be present to enjoy 
the outcome of their efforts. 
With a thorough ly revised and im-
proved constitution and a strong and 
zealous member hi p, the Ebrard oci-
ety begins the academic year on a 
firmer basis than it has ever had since 
its origin. 
Its a ting officers are ;-
PJtt'sidmt, C. II. Meixell. 
Recordillg St.'crdary, O. B. Hen inger. 
Corre'spolldill,t::' Se'Crd(IIY, Frank H. Fi her. 
Tr..a.wrt'r, Horace T. \\'agner. 
Critic, Jos. K. Freed. 
Editor, C. D. Yo t. 
L ibra ria II , Leander J. Rohrbaugh. 
THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION. 
THE TOWER OF LONDON. 
BY l(DW(, C. IIlB liMA " ' 6. 
Ther are innumerable spots in Eng-
land noted for the hi tory onnected 
with ther)] , and many places within the 
bound of the it)' of London, intere t-
ing and important because of famous 
persons who lie buried beneath the soil, 
or of great deeds enacted above it. 
Kenilworth, with its picturesque and 
historical ruins and Rugby with its 
famous schools, each have interesting 
stories associated with them. "\ est-
minster Abbey entombs the remains 
of many distinguished dead, and has 
echoed with the voices of many great 
and learned divines. The Houses of 
Parliament arE indeed attractive and 
worthy of note, if for no other reason, 
because of the dramatic events that 
have transpired within their Gothic 
walls. 
But there is no place in Great Britain, 
and it is doubtful whether there be 
another in the entire world, that has as 
many and important historical facts 
connected with it as the Tower of 
London and the site upon which it 
stands. 
Its history dates back to the time 
Rome held Britain in subjection, when 
a fastness stood upon the present site 
of the Tower. Then later, ),et as early 
as the year 1078, William the Conquer-
or erected what is knowl) as the 'White 
Tower to overawe the citizens in the 
event of di affection. 
At fir t it was used as a royal palace 
and stronghold, later as a prison; and 
it i best known in history in it latter 
character. I ow it is employed as a 
government arsenal. In one room, 
fonnerly tbe council chamber, there 
are at present 40,000 stand of rifles, 
whi h belong to that part of the royal 
guard that protects the London dis-
trict. 
During the centuries which have 
elapsed ince the White tower was 
erected ( r078) , many addition have 
been made to it, so that to-day what 
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is known as the Tower of London con-
sists of an irregular mass of buildings, 
standing on the west bank of the river 
Thames, to the east of the city . These 
buildings and walls cover an area of 
thirteen acres, and from different parts 
of the whole twelve towers rise to dif-
ferent altitudes. In the Bloody Tower 
the sons of Edward the Fourth are said 
to have been murdered by order of 
Ri chard the Third. At the foot of 
the winding stai rcase, running up on 
the inside of this tower, some human 
bones were found which are supposed 
to be the bones of the murdered sons 
of the king. Lady Jane Grey is said 
to have been imprisoned in the Brick 
T ower j while her husband, his father 
and brothers were con fin ed in Bau-
champ Tower, and H enry the Fourth 
is believed to have been murdered in 
Record (Wakefield) Tower. 
T he mighty fortress, with walls from 
thirteen to fifteen feet thick, has four 
entrances, the Iron Gate, the Water 
Gate, the Traitors' Gate ( through 
which State prisoners were formerly 
admitted), and the Lions' Gate, so 
called from the royal menagerie for-
merly kept there. At the northern side 
of the mass of buildings stan ds an old 
and interesting structure now employed 
as the officers' headquarters. From 
this building Col. Blood stole the 
Crown Jewels during the time of 
Charles the Second. Within the White 
Tower, in the year 1399, occurred the 
abdication of Richard the Second in 
favor of Henry of Bolingbroke and in 
1405 Prince James of Scotland was here 
imprisoned. 
When one stands upon the site of 
the scaffold, which is in the centre of 
the inner court of the tower, where all 
the executions took place from the time 
of Edward the First to that of James 
the Second, and places his hand upon 
the beheading-block, made black by 
the blood of kings, queens and nobles 
of the earlier centuries, one trembles 
at the thought of the tyranny and cru-
elty that swayed the English thrQne in 
those days . 
At the north west corner of the fort-
ress r ises the chapel of St. Peter ad 
Vincula, which was erected by Ed ward 
the First, re-erected by Ed ward the 
Third, afterward altered by Henry the 
Eighth and finally restored in 1877. 
This chape-l is an outer casket for the 
tombs of many noted persons of Eng-
lish history. Beneath it lie buried Sir 
Thomas More, Queen Anne Boleyn, 
Thomas Cromwell, Lord Somerset, 
Lady Jane Grey and hus band, with a 
number of others, all of whom were 
beheaded. Macaulay says of it: "In 
truth there is no sadder spot on earth 
than this little cemetery. Death is 
there associated, not as in Westminster 
Abbey and St. Paul's, with genius and 
virtue, with public veneration and with 
imperishable renown j not, as in our 
humblest churches and church yards, 
with everything that is most endearing 
in social and domestic charities j but 
with whatever is darkest in human 
nature and in human destiny, with the 
savage triumph of implacable enemies, 
with the inconstancy, the ingratitude, 
the cowardice of friends, with all the 
miseries of fallen greatness and of be-
nighted fame." 
The Horse Armory is a gallery one 
hundred and fi fty feet long and was 
built so as to form part of the tower, 
in 1826. The centre of the gallery is 
occupied by twenty-two equestrian 
figures, in full equipment, "affording a 
faithful picture in chronological order 
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of Engli sh wa r array, from the time o f 
Ed ward the Fi I'st d own to the time of 
J ames the Second ." 
Some of the suits o f mail, worn by 
these artificial k ings and pri nces, are 
proven to have been the ge nuine " coats 
of mail" worn by the kin gs and prin es 
whose life-size images they now cover, 
on the artificial chargers in thi s gallery. 
In the gallery one noti ces al so many 
designs made of instruments of war of 
different centuries and of different na-
tions. One of these is espf!cially at-
tractive. It is a representation of a 
sho k of Indian corn, with a bird flying 
above it, in pursuit of a butterfly . The 
whole is :nade of India war knives and 
is artistically unique. 
In front of the twenty-two equestri-
an fignres, near the centre of the gaI-
IeI') , are four fences, each fence being 
made of two hundred and twenty-two 
word and one hundred and forty-four 
pistol, relics of the nmean war. 
marked contrast is presented when you 
e on one side of the gallery Charles 
Brandon in his immense teel armor, 
whi h weigh one hundred pound, 
while on the other tand a Japanese 
and a hi ne e in their war dre s, whi h 
is simply a cloth gown. 
t the foot of the stairway, one may 
see an armor made for a knight even 
feet tall, whil in the gallery tands 
the armor of Prin e 'harles, afterward 
harles the Fir t, which is not more 
than four fe t ten inches high. 
The "Regalia" or jewel of the queen 
are kept in that part of the fortress 
known a 'Vakefield Tower. They 
are enca ed in heavy gla and well 
guarded, so that although hundred ee 
them dail) there IS no likelihood of 
any being stolen . mong the riche t 
and most no ted articles ir Edward's 
Crown, executed fo r the oronation of 
C harles the. 'econd and u ed at all the 
coronation si nee, is especial! y beau ti-
fuI. 
othing, however, is as prominent 
and commands as much admiration a 
the sparkling d iadem of Queen Vi to-
ria. It was made in 1858 and trul y it 
is a mas ter-pi ece o f the goldsmi ths art. 
It is ad orn ed with no fewer than 2783 
diamonds, with a large ruby in front. 
There is a cross upon the crown con-
taining a magnifi cent sapphire. This 
piece of royal head-gear is said to be 
worth more than five hundred thous-
and dollars . 
t. Edward's taff, which is made of 
gold, measures four and one-half feet, 
weighs ninety pound, and the orb at 
its top i said to ontain a piece of the 
true cross. The Koh-i-noor (Moun-
tain of Light) , i also among the valu-
ables in thi apartment. It is said to 
be one of the largest diamonds known, 
weighing one hundred and sixty-two 
carats. In all there are about twenty 
articles of intere t and beauty in thi 
"regalia," and the whole is valued at 
fifteen million dollars. 0 description 
of thi collection of royal articles can 
give one who has not een it anything 
like a true picture of its great beauty 
and elegance. 
The tower with many of its appart-
ment, is open to the public free of 
charge on ronday and aturday of 
each week. Hundred of the Queen' 
subjects vi it it weekly and, no doubt, 
what they ar privileged to see there, 
ha a tendency to fill them with greater 
awe and reverence for Her ~Iajest)" 
power. 
LO:\DOX, eptember II, I 9. 
• 
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PER 0 ALS . 
[ lumni and others can render a service by 
se nding items of interest for this column. All 
such items, to receive prompt attention, must 
be addressed to URsr us COLLEGE B ULLETIN, 
ollegeville, Montg. 0. , Pa.] 
, 79. The death of Rev. F. S. Die-
trich, for some years engaged as a mis-
sionary in Rajahmundry, India, which 
occurred some months ago, and the 
death last pring of Rev. A. F. Kraut, 
of tIt. Bethel, Pa., have reduced the 
living membership of the class of ' 79 
to three. 
'84. Howard Alvin Hunsicker, of 
Philadelphia, and Miss Helen Terese 
Boice, of the same city, were married 
on the evening of Wednesday, June 
19th last, at 6 o'clock, in Bethle-
hem Presbyterian Church, Broad and 
Diamond streets, Philadelphia, in the 
presence of a large gathering of rela-
tives and friends. The wedding was 
an exceedingly pretty one. The chan-
cel of the beautiful audience room in 
which it occurred was tastily decorat-
ed with choice flowers and exotics, 
while a special choir of sixteen voices 
rendered in excellent style the Bridal 
Chorus from Lohengrin, and several 
other appropriate songs. The ceremon y 
was performed by Rev. B. L. Agnew, 
D. D., and was followed by a reception 
at the horne of the bride's mother, 
IO:.! N. ineteenth street. George ' iV . 
Wolfersberger, M. S., '83, was best 
n1an, and A. Lincoln Landis, M.S.,' 83, 
was among the ushers. The bride's 
rare talents as a vocalist have for some 
time been greatly admired throughout 
her native city, and her wedding drew 
forth many warm best wishes from 
Philadelphia's leading musical circles . 
The BULLETIN takes much pleasure in 
offering Mr. and Mrs. Hunsicker its 
unavoidably tardy, but none the less 
cordial congratulations. 
, 8S-' 86. Rev. Samuel H. Phillips, 
, 8S, of Durham, Bucks County, and 
Rev. Edwin C . Hibshman, ' 86, of 
Philadel ph ia, are at preseI) t absen t 
from their respective conglegations on 
a journey to the Holy Land. They 
sailed for Liverpool on the 21st of 
last August by the Anchor Line steam-
er "City of Rome," and expect to re-
turn sometime in I ovem ber. Their 
route to Palestine lies through portions 
of England, France, Switzerland, Italy 
and Egypt, and is arranged so as to 
form a most pleasant and profitable 
pilgrimage. 
'87. P. Calvin Mensch, M. D., has 
located in Memphis, Tennessee, at No. 
381 Main street. May prosperity at-
tend him in his distant field of labor. 
'87. On Tuesday afternoon of last 
Commencement week at the residence 
of the bride's grandmother, Mrs. Cas-
selberry, in Evansburg, Rev. Gideon 
P. Fisher, and Miss Lillie E. Phipps 
were united in the bonds of matrimony. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
H . T . Spangler and Rev. C. E. ' iVeh-
ler, '87, acted as best man . A large 
number of invited guests were in at-
tendance, and the event was highly 
enjoyed by all. The gifts were numer-
ous and valuable . Mr. and Mrs. Fish -
er have taken up their abode al Falconer 
Swamp, Montgomery Co., in the midst 
of the people ove. whom Mr. Fisher 
presides as pastor. May they together 
enjoy a long, happy and useful life. 
'89' H. A. 1. Benner, B. S., 1. C. 
Fisher, A. B., and W. H . 'iVotring, A. 
B., have entered the Theological De-
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partment of Rsr lJ. Jrnest lapp, 
· B., . II. J. Rau h, A. B., "'\ . H. 
'lubblebine, A. H., and . P. tauffer, 
· B., have matriculated at nion 
Theologi a l 'eminary, ew Yorl', H. 
\ . 'pare, B. ., will enter the Iedi-
cal cpartment of the niversity of 
Pennsylvania . E. H. Long:;treth, A.B. 
occupies a position in The Ianufac-
turer-' ational Bank, Philadelphia. 
1. R. Longstre th, . B., will engage 
in the study of Law. H. r. lotterer, 
· B., wi 11 take a special ourse in 
Ci vi l Engineering, and Flora . Rahn, 
]. '., i tea hing near her home at 
'chwenksville, Pa. 
GENERAL TOPICS. 
co e rEl CEo 
[Extract from an Addre's delivered before 
the Faculty and tudents of RS\ u COL-
U:GE, by Profe or J. Shelly \\,\!inberger, A. 
L, at the opening of the Fall cion of I 9, 
Tuesday, :eptembcl' "d.] 
"The moral facu lty i an original 
prin ipl of man' on titution. d-
u ation may vary the opinions of indi-
vidual with re. pe t to the obje ts of 
ta te, without being able to reate our 
noti n f beauty or deformity. 0 
dllcation may vary our cntiment 
with r p t to parti ular actions, but 
annot create our notion of right and 
wrong, of merit and d merit." 
" ne au e of an apparent diver i-
t)' in man's moral judgment i the 
influ n e by nvironment, tation and 
age . n illustration of thi i e n In 
the ontradictor) opinion ntertained 
by dif~ rent age and nation on the 
moral lawfulne of exacting intere t 
for the u of money. " 
" mong the ancient, the qu tion 
concerning the overeign good was the 
hief subje t of ontro\'ersy. The 
hristian find hi happine. s in the 
dis( harge of his dutie according to 
his interpretation of the Word of od. 
e liear God and keep hi comrr.and-
ments: for this is the whole duty of 
man.' He subordinates the ~arnal to 
the spi ri tual Ii fe, and ever looks for-
ward to a higher progressive spiritual 
ulture . " 
" \\ hatever theories respecting hap-
piness may be entertained, no one will 
deny that it is greatly influenced by 
our temper, by our imagination, by 
our opinions and our habit. A prop-
e r control of our appetites of our de-
sires and our affe lion on duces im-
mea urably to the tranquillity of our 
mind. The moral sen e of man 
ailed onscience i the regulator and 
balancer o f his ondu t. It is to 
man' ac ti on what the governor or 
balance-wheel i to machinery. With-
out onscience a man ea e to be a 
moral agent. In proportion as man 
has lear convi tions of a higher law 
will hi con ien e in every case tell 
him what to do and what not to do. 
It ay either I ought, or I ought not 
to do a thing. on ience mu t be 
on tantl), directed with the purpo e 
of making it conform to the supreme 
law of od. W e mu t labor to en-
lighten and in tru t our on ci nce . 
This ta k can never be ended. 0 lona 
a life and power of thought remain 
to u ,we may alway be able to a -
quire a till hiCTher and learer view 
than we ret po e of the upreme 
law of our bein. on ci nce is 
never fully formed but alwa) in th e 
cour e of formation. The tandard of 
hri ti an truth furni he u the key to 
enlighten and in truct our con cience . 
Each man' tandard of moral i a 
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st:.t:ldard of morals on I y because it is 
su pposed to represen t the- su preme 
standard, which i') expressed by the 
moral ideas of benevolence, justi e, 
truth, purity and wi dom, as we have 
them revealed in the word of God." 
"An enlightened onscience is to 
every man the voice of God. 0 
custom, no statute laws. an prevail 
over a good conscience. tatute laws 
contrary to men's enlightened con-
sciences never were and never will be 
obeyed." 
" onscience is the crowning facul-
ty in man. 'Where is it in corpora-
tions? Is it true that corporations 
have no souls? Is it true that they 
have no moral qualities? Are they 
mere abstractions? Judge Paxson, of 
the upreme Bench' of this Common-
wealth, substantially says that a brew-
ery company can neither have a good 
nor a bad repute for honesty and tem-
perance; for these are terms applied 
to natural persons, but a brewery com-
pany is an artificial person. A brew-
ery company does not drink liquor; 
therefore it cannot be said to be of 
temperate or intemperate habits. 
Vvhatever the legal technicalities may 
be in respect to a corporation, I ven-
ture to assert that corporations are the 
legal representatives of responsible 
moral agents, and that these moral 
agents are responsible for a moral 
use of all the rights granted to them 
in their charters." 
"'Ve have no good right to find 
fault with the combining system in 
the use of capital. It has come to 
stay. It is the natural outcome of our 
modern ideas of civilization. There 
is great advantage to the public in the 
proper use of combined capital. The 
onl y question to 5ettle is the moral re-
sponsibility in the use of it. Never in 
the history of the world was as much 
business done relatively by corpora-
tions as there is to-day. Firms are 
common in the simplest kind of indus-
try and in the professions. lost 
farmers or grangers who pretend to 
be opposed to large corporations make 
their butter by chartered creameries, 
and sell it to consumers in splendid 
incorporated market-houses, the stock 
of which brings a premium in the 
stock market. In most cases corpora-
tions do for the public what private in-
dustries cannot do." 
"Embezzlement by clerks and 
cashiers is not uncommon . It does 
not follow because there are more cases 
of embezzlement that therefore the age 
is growing worse. Our mode of civi-
lization gives men these opportuni-
ties to show their moral weakness as 
no other ever did." 
"The public conscience respecting 
suicide, infidelity, desecration of the 
abbath, and all unnecessary work on 
that day, is greatly in need of moral 
light. Judging from the manner in 
which most cases of suicide are recited 
in the public press the young natur-
ally infer that to commit suicide in 
most cases is a virtuous act. Infidelity 
in the manifold relations of life is the 
prime cause of most suicides." 
" The secular public press, profess-
ing to enlighten public sentiment, is 
the delinquent in advancing the moral 
progress of the world. It does very 
Ii ttle more than reflect the public sen-
timent . In most cases it is run in the 
interests of money rather than those of 
morals . Many newspapers are noth-
ing more than time-servers . If we 
depend on the secular public press for 
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the saft·ty of the nation, then va/ele 
lIIore,\"' , , 
" ow, then, who is responsible for 
the public onscien c? I am, to the 
extent of my influen e. Everyone is 
to the extent of his influence." 
"Thcre are a few roake rs in the 
world who find fault with everything. 
There are pessi mi ts who believe that 
the world is de idedly growing worse , 
while optimists avow that the modern 
ivilization is gradually elevating and 
ameliorating the race. The corruption 
of our large ilies is not unfrequently 
pres ntcd as one of the signs of the 
degeneracy of the times, and some 
have apprehensions that they will 
eventually wholly orrupt and ruin the 
nation . The dis ussion in the public 
prc of the que tion whether large 
iti s ar growing better has re ulted 
in a general agreement, among tho e 
b st qualified to judge, that the moral 
and phy i al ondition of the e ities 
i improving." 
" 10 t of our so ial trouble an e 
from thc foreign el m nt among u . 
The remedy for these i restri ted for -
eign immigration." 
" rever ha th ommer ial history 
of the world hown a mu h honor as 
it doe in thi age. There never has 
b en u h mutual onfiden e in buyer 
and eller. The mo t uc e ful bu i-
ne men in thi age are trictly con-
ientiou men." 
"To hav a well informed or ri ht 
ons ien e it i nece ary that we 
hould endeavor to be ome thoroughly 
acquainted with the law of God, and 
with our own motive, tempers and 
live, and then frequently compare 
them; to present to our elve the u-
preme love of God; to love our neigh-
bor as ourselves, and to make the care 
of the soul of thc gn:ate. t import-
an e. Paul kncw what it \\'a to have 
a (on '( ience \'oid of offen e toward 
God and man. lIe endt:a\'ored to 
kecp his onscience 0 enlightened 
and pure in regard to duty and to a( t 
a ording to its di tate in such a \\uy 
that his conduct should neither be di '-
pleasing to God nor injurious to man. 
Happy will he the end of a life where 
this has been the grand obje t of the 
journey through it. Reformers and all 
good men have had onscien es wh i h 
enabled them to stand fearles ly before 
kings and potentates. ri ght on· 
scien e makes men powerful for great 
good." 
so IE LES 0 OF SUCCE S. 
Appropriate editorial itemselsewhere 
in this is ue of the BULLETI~ give its 
readers heering intelligence of the au-
picious opening with which the col-
lege ha tarted upon another year of 
it edu ational work. That all friend 
will rejoice in thi proof of it steady 
pro perity may be freely a umed . But 
those among them who feel mo t deepl y 
intere ted in the school becau e th t'y 
better understand it ruling principle 
and aims, and have per onally shared 
its pe uliar conflicts anci tr:al and 
warmly sympathized with it firm po-
sitive tand in reference to vital mat-
ter at take, will .find double re on 
for being glad. Takin all the in-
volved fa t and circum lance into 
fair con ideration the pre ent prosper-
ou condition of R INU an find few 
parallel in the hi tory of American 
college. Thi fa t with what it nat-
urall y recall and sugge t , de erves to 
be kept in mind not in the way of 
fo tering bitter memorie but rather of 
cherish ing such as inspire grati tude 
\ 
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and courage, by their fidelity to history 
and truth. 
It is particularly grateful to r)ote 
among the heering signs of the times 
pertaining t the ollege, that in many 
a es earlier antagonism to it has not 
only moderated but has changed into 
sentiments of favor and good-will 
kindly expressed and spontaneously 
man i fested. t first various consider-
ations prompted opposition to the 
movement. Its spirit, aim and meth-
ods were misunderstood. iewed, 
possibly from a false position and under 
the distorting influence of other inte-, 
rests, its character and purposes were 
misjudged. All this can be easily ap-
pre iated. It is quite too human an 
experience not to be familiar to all 
who belong to the genus man. There 
are but rare exceptions to so common 
a mistake, and hence but few who 
could be justified in condemning it 
hastily, or who, in doing so would not 
condemn themselves. 
But just because this was the case, it 
is the more pleasant and cheering to 
note the change referred to. URSINUS 
most cordially wecomes it. The col-
lege has tried to do well and faithfully 
the work it felt constrained by the pur-
est motives (however imperfectly they 
may have been oheyed) to undertake. 
It has labored to show its earnest, 
patient and persistent devotion to 
principle definitely announced, and 
positively asserted and maintained. 
Whatever some here and there might 
think of the school, all could know 
without doubt where it stood in regard 
to great questions of doctrine, piety and 
social life now agitating the Church 
and the world. And the more clearly 
this was discerned, the more ready were 
many frank and upright spirits to sheath 
their swords and hold out the hand of 
generous friendship. 
Most truly, then, RSINUS has strong 
reason for grateful joy and inspiring 
hope, and none will censure their in-
dulgence. The occasion, however, 
calls for more than simply sentimental 
gratitude and hope excited by such a 
general view of the case. As the suc-
cess of the college may be thought 
remarkable, that success will be found 
suggesti ve of some special lessons which 
merit earnest consideration . 'Vhat 
those special lessons are may be gath-
ered by asking after the chief causes, 
under divine favor, to which the suc-
cess may be traced. 
The first to be named is-that the 
college was started by strong convic-
tions of a pressing need for the estab-
lishment of such an institution. pec-
ial causes, the nature of which 
operated with definite force, were 
sincerely believed to demand the 
measure. Those causes were such as 
related to and involved most vital 
religious interests for true Christianity. 
It was not a matter simply of starting 
a new school upon some peculiar edu-
cational, philosophical, or scientific 
theory, but one which should be a 
means of arresting and defeating 
schemes that were hurtful, and of 
maintaining and promoting old prin-
ci pies and practices most hear til y be-
lieved to be true. This is now re-af-
firmed only to show wi th how strongl y 
marked and firmly fixed a purpose 
UR INUS COLLEGE entered upon its 
work, and in this fact began its life 
with an element of strength which 
usually insures success. ,," ell begun 
is half done." And any undertaking 
that starts with a clearly-defined, im-
portant, worthy purpose, and intelli-
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gent determination to serve that pur-
pose faithfully and at any pos ible 
sarifice, is well begun . 
ow the lesson of this point seems 
to he (learly enough indi ated. It 
may be ex pressed in the terms 0 f the 
famil iar though somewhat slangy adage, 
"be sure you're right, then" forward, 
march; an axiom whi h needs no 
vindi alion . 
But an equally effective, indeed in a 
ertain sense a more neees ary condi-
ti onofsu es fora ollegeisitshonest 
fidelity to the prin iples and interests 
for the maintenan e and furtheran e of 
whi h it was founded. It must not 
only start right but hold on in the way 
it ha been hartered to pursue. The 
hi tory of 011 ge and universitie in 
Europe and meri a furni. hes very 
remarkable and instru tive testimony 
on this Ioint. The oldest in Europe, 
founded under 1110 t favorable au pi es 
are, with ~ w if any ex eption the 
lea t pro perot!. They abandoned 
their foundation principl. They 
wer r reant to the olemn tru t com-
mitted to them. In Ameri a the pro -
perou old r oIl ge are tho e whi h 
have proven true and loyal to their 
original sacred trust, and ontinue to 
uphold inta t and unchanged by any 
ambitiou d ire for lictitiou reputa-
tion ~ r profundity and progr ,their 
fir t fou ndation prin i pIe . 
To thi ame fidelity it will be a y 
to tra e the pro perity whi h ha thu 
far attended And the Ie on 
f th fa t, ",hil t too obviou to be 
1111 d, i one ",hi h hould be indel-
ibly impre ed upon all it fri nd. It 
admoni he them to be hon t, fir t of 
all, in p r i tently xe utinO" th tru t 
committed to th m by tho e who have 
founded and are r ad)' to endow the 
ollege. If in future year any \\ i h 
for something new and different, let 
them do as the founder and pre ent 
friends of L R ('\"U ' are doing pay, 
them elve, , for what they IJ(>lieve and 
desire. If during its year of hard 
struggles with many diffi ulties L R-
(TU has been favored with suc e by 
loyalty to its banner, it may be taken 
as a clear indication of the urest way 
to ontinued and growing sucee s in 
the future. ne of the most flouri h-
ing olleges in the world, whi h in it 
J 43d year reports an acces ion of 200 
to its first clas· i one which has some-
times been stigmatized as an "old 
fogy," "petrified," "fo iliferou " 
on ern-be ause it ticks tothe ortho-
doxy on whi h it was built. Let L'R-
I U do this and it will hardly need 
to rea hits 143d ear before it can 
report equal ucce~. 
third explanation of the progre 
which our ollege i making, i the 
en ouraging influence upon the general 
pubJi of the fruits of it work from 
year to year. All thing fairly 011-
sidered R I lJ' OLLEGE has been 
yielding ri h annual returns for the 
labor and liberality be towed. The 
r suit have often x e ded e.·pecta-
tations, and each su ive fruitful 
year enhance the good influen e thu 
exerted and brighten pro pect of 
b tter thing to come. the Ii t of 
it Alumni grow it phere of patron-
a e and u efulne will widen, each 
fruitage adding to the previou crop-
provid d the fruit prove true and ood. 
It i by thi pro e in large measure 
that every hool of higher education 
mu t grow; ju t a the pr Lnt reputa-
tion and vi or of \'en ' old olleO"e i 
J t>, 
to a on id rable degree the produ t 
of the haracter, inftuen e and filial 
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loyalty of the students educated by it 
when it was in the comparative weak-
ness and 0 bs uri ty of its earlier years. 
Thus far URS I us OLLECE has been 
manfully sustained by graduates and 
by others who for a longer or shorter 
period availed themselves of the edu-
cational advantages it offered them. 
Thei r service in this respect is appre-
ciated, and their good example will 
no doubt stimulate their successors in 
its halls to swell the ranks of its loyal 
and zealous supporters. 
COLLEGE EXPENSES. 
A 1 ecen t leading edi torial in the 
Philadelphia daily Press gives expres-
sion to the following common-sense 
ideas on a phase of the above subject. 
The editor of the Press knows that 
whereof he speaks. If this assertion 
needs new proof, here it is:-
"The question of college expenses 
is one which is troubling many parents 
and guardians at this time, although 
the choice of an institution has been 
made already. All wish to give their 
sons and wards the benefit of the best 
instruction, but many are appalled by 
the constantly increasing bills at the 
older and better equipped colleges. 
Some may be assisted in solving this 
problem by the reply of the Boston 
Congregationalist to the query of a 
Western paper as to how a preacher, 
who had graduated from Yale thirty 
years ago and is now earning a salary of 
$600 or $800 a year, can send his son 
to his own Alma Mater, where the aver-
age expenses for four years have in-
creased to $3500. 
It advises men so situated to patron-
ize 'the young Yales which are spring-
ing up in the Northwest, where the 
expenditures are not one·fifth of what 
they are in ew Haven. The teaching 
is by competent men, many of them 
graduates not only of Yale, but of Ger-
man and English universities, who 
have enjoyed every advantage of cul-
ture and who are devoted, and with a 
truly Christian spirit, to their work in 
these young colleges.' This advice is 
as applicable to many colleges in the 
East as in the \Vest. There are insti-
tutions all over the country where the 
instruction is of as high a grade and as 
thorough a mental discipline can be 
obtained, and for one-third the price, 
as at the expensive universities." 
..... 
A RHYME WITHOUT A REASON. 
The" tailor's goose," as tailors know, 
W as made for use and not for show : 
But times have changed; that goose's brood 
Parades the streets a goslin dude . 
MONTHLY SUMMARY. 
CO GREGATIONAL. 
The corner stone of St. Peter's Reformed 
Ch\:lfch, South Easton, Pa., was laid on Sunday, 
July 28th. Rev. M. H. Mill, the pastor, was 
assisted in the services by Rev. Geo. W. Roth, 
of Hamburg, and Rev. F. O. Stern, of Easton, 
Pa. 
Calvary R eformed Church, at the corner 
Centre Avenue and Oley Streets, Reading, 
Pa., was dedicated Sunday, August 18th, by 
Rev. B. Bausman, D. D., assisted by Rev. J. 
A. Peters, D. D., Danville, Pa., Rev. J. F. De 
Long, Lewisburg, Pa., and Rev. C. S. Gerhard, 
Reading, Pa. The cost of the building was 
$16,000. 
The new St. Stephen's Reformed Church, 
Pottstown, Pa., was dedicated on Sunday, Au· 
gust 18th. Rev. Dr. J. S. Stahr, of Lancaster, 
preached the sermon, Rev. A. L. Dechant, of 
Pennsburg, Pa., assisted in the services. The 
cost of the church and lot was $25,000. Rev. 
C. H. Herbst is pastor. 
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The new church at '[anor Station, 1'a., 
E. 'I rllml, pastor, was dedicated on Sunday, 
J\lIgust 25th. Rev. O. [I. .'trunck, of .'chuyl-
kill II aven, preached the dedicatory sermon. 
" ISTERIAL. 
Bader, ., installed pastor of the Bern 
harge, Indiana. 
Beam, J [arry T h, accepted call to rohican 
charge, \shland ('0., Ohio. 
Borscher', c., address changed from .. weet 
J\ir, !\Iel., to Jacksonville, 1d. 
Brensinger, r. T I., 'Iected pa tor of the 
1'1 etwood charge, Herk '0., Pa, 
Brown, S. P., accepted call to niontown, 
Penna. 
Carnahan, B. 1'., accept call to JetTer on 
charge, J aryland. 
'oblentz, Lloyd E., installed pator of Trin-
ity I'donned hurch, Altoona. 
Delancy, " 'ibon L., ordained and installed 
pa tor of Bethel l'eformed Church, Philadel-
phia, 1'a. 
J lietz, T. R., re'igns 
nion 0., 1'a., and accepts 
burg,1'a. 
ew Berlin charge, 
call to hippen-
Dottercr, ]., re ign l' eber berg charge on 
account of ill health. 
Frantz, D. ., ordained and in tailed pa tor 
of the It. Zion charge, 111. 
;ring, Ambro e D., addre changed from 
\\'llliam. port, [d., to Lancaster, Pa. 
I litner, .'amucl A., ordained and in tailed 
pnstor of the Bangor charge in orthampton 
'o.,Pa. 
Jo ri ' , II. 0., addre chanrred from 
field, Wi ' ., to Pee eville, Wi . 
pring-
Kline, Jacob, died at chuylkill H aven, Pa., 
July 7th, aged 3 yent ' . 
Klopp, D. K, D. D., r ign Trinity Re-
formcd 'hurch, Philadelphia, and accept call 
to Fit,t h.eform u Cijurch, Lebanon, 1'a. 
l"retzing, ]., re ' ign the Broadhead ville 
charge, lonroe 0., Pa. 
Land, T. '., installed pastor of leadville 
1'a. 
Lauray, .'. F., accepL'i call to Broadhead ' 
ville charge, lonroe Co., Pa. 
Lewi, James R., addres changed from 
Phfl'llixville, Pa., to Riegel '\' ille, Pa. 
Loos, 1. K., D. D., died at Bethlehem, Pa. 
July 5th, aged 59 years. 
lense, •. , D. D., addre 's changed from 
'hicago, Ill., to Beatrice, eb. 
I iller, George J L, accepts call to verton 
harge, Bradford 0., Pa. I [i · add res . is, 
Dushore, . ullivan 0., Pa. 
liller, . J., address changed from Lancas-
ter, 1'a., to Manche ter, 11d. 
loyer, J. F., TJummelstown, Pa., declines, 
call to Bellefonte, Pa. 
• chade, . E., address is 613 al vert 
treet, Baltimore, Id. 
chmitt, ., installed pastor at Cre tline, 
hio. 
chwedes, G. A., re ign J'utztown, Penna., 
and accept call to Chri't Reformed hurch, 
Bethlehem, Pa. 
'eibel G. P., in tailed pa tor of t. John's 
(German) Reformed Church, Lancaster, 1'a. 
elser, L, addre is hane ville, Ohio. 
' hepp, W. 11., decline call to Reed burg, 
Ohio. 
humaker,]. B., D. D., addre' changed 
from ollegeville, 1'a., to Tiffin, Ohio, 
tuck, J., accep call to few Pitt burg, Ind. 
Hi addre - i Boundary ity, Ind. 
Walbert, 
pastor of the 
Co., Pa. 
orge B., ordained and in tailed 
Orwig burg charge, 'chuylkill 
\\ caver, has. B., ordained and in talled 
p tor of the Hamilton charge, ~Ionroe '0., 
Pa. 
\\'ickert, J. II., accept call to Jone -town, 
Lebanon Co., Pa. 
Yearick, Z. A., Aaronsburg, Pa., accep - call 
to [ercer-burg, Pa. 
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Yost, F. c., MiltoD, Pa., accepts call to 
Phrenixville, Pa. 
Ziegler, A. F., died at Leitbsville, orth-
ampton 0., Pa., July 30th, aged 54 years. 
BOOK AND LITERARY NOTICES. 
[In noticing Books the BULLETIN is not lim-
ited to such only as are received for that pur · 
pose from the publishers. For sufficient reasons 
others may be mentioned favorably or unfavor-
ably, according to the BULLET! 's estimate of 
their merits.] 
THE FATE OF THE I OCE TS. A Romance 
of the rusades. By Margaret E. Winslow. 
One of the most thrilling stories of middle 
age history is that of the Crusade of the Chil-
dren. It has been told often already in frag-
mentary way, but in the present delightful vol-
ume the author has gathered all the available 
legends and traditions of this pathetic episode 
and ha wrought them into one connected 
account. The story is told in the form of 
Chronicles. A thread of romance runs through 
the whole and binds it together, giving it a 
tender and sustained interest. The book is 
valuable for its life-like portraiture of the cru-
sading times. Young people will find it in-
tensely interesting and inspiring. Philadelphia: 
Presbyterian Bom-d of Publication and Sab-
batlt ScltOol W01-k. Price, $1.25. 
UNDER THE PRU I G K NIFE. A Story of 
outhern Life. By Mary Tucker Magill. The 
characters of this tale are well defined and 
consistent. The pictures of Southern life are 
well drawn. The two sisters, Eva and Lin, 
are properly the heroines of the story. In Eva 
we have a woman who lived only for admira-
tion and selfish enjoyment. She was very beau-
tiful in face and form but lacked those elements 
of character which are woman's true adorn-
ment. Lin was the reverse of her sister, love-
ly in disposition, unselfish, thoughtful, rich in 
all the qualities of true ,vomanhood. The 
career of the two sisters is in keeping with 
• their respective characters. Yo~ng women 
should gather much instruction from the story, 
which is well written and is of a high order of 
merit. Philadelphia: P resbyterian Board 0/ 
Publication and Sabbatlt-School Work. Price, 
$I.I5· 
Mr. Fay's long-promised "THREE GER-
MA YS" is now ready. The eminent German-
American scholar, Rev. Philip Schaff, D. D., 
after a critical examination of the work, says : 
"Few men have had better opportunities to 
study the history of Germany than Mr. Theo-
dore . Fay, who for twenty-five years occu-
pied diplomatic positions in the service of the 
United States at Berlin, London and Berne. 
Re was an eye witness of the important events 
of 1848, 1866 and 1870. Ris personal expe-
rience and long observation give a fresh and 
life-like character to his interesting work on 
the" T HREE GER;lIAl YS," especially the great-
er part of the second volume, from the reign of 
King Frederick William III. to the death of 
Emperor Frederick III. in June, 1888." This 
wurk is issued in two octavo volumes, and may 
be obtained through Mew-s. A. S. Barnes 8,--> 
Co., New York. ' 
U DER EASTERl KIES. By Rev. E. Her· 
bruck, Ph. D., Reformed Publ. Company, 
Dayton, Ohio. There was needof an apology, 
even indirect, from the author of tbis volume, 
for issuing "another cook" on its subject. For, 
first, he had as good a right, in law or ethics, 
to report his experiences, impressions and con-
clusions of what he saw under the lights and 
shadows of Eastern skies as anyone of the 
scores who may have previously done so. And, 
secondly, it may be fairly assumed that as tbose 
scores found friends to welcome their narra-
tives, his will not fail to be greeted quite as 
cordially, and secure a due share of pleasant 
rewards for his toil. No two pairs of eyes see 
quite alike, and impressions made will vary 
according to the character of the mind and 
heart which receive them. Intelligent, especi-
ally Christian readers will peruse this narrative 
with profit, and its publication will serve pur-
poses which entitle it to commendation and 
patronage. The volume· is finely illustrated, 
and gotten up by the publishers in highly credit-
able style. 
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DON'T THROW $50 AWAY 
By paying $135 . for a bicycle when you can buy 
The" Coventry Rival" Safety 
agr FOR $85. JUST AS GOOD. -
SEND FOR CATALOGUE. 
THE SWEETING CYCLE CO., 
No. 639 Arch Street, Philadelphia. 
u ORIBE 
FOrt 
Ursinus C oIIe~e Bullelin 
ESTER~ROOK~~~~Y~ 
Leo 
All of r e liable. standard nnd tllIl)('rior qunll ty. 
POPULAR OB.-lH I 14. 130. 33.1L444. 128. 135. t61. Z3!l. For sa e by all Stnooners. 
TH E E TERnROOl{ STEEL F EN CO. 
Works : (Jamden. N .J 26 Jobo t., 'ew York. 
--------~--------
Commencement THE CHAS. H. ELLIOTT CO. Vis iting Cards 
Plate & 50 for $1.00 Class Day 
Society 
W edding 
Invitations 
Fille 
Etchings. 
Steel 
EngravingS, 
Water Colors, 
Paintings, 
Works of Art. 
Parlor Mirrors, 
Pedestals. 
Easels, 
COLLEGE 
912 Filbert Street 
834 Chestnut Street 
Onyx Top Tables, 
etc., etc. 
n€wman's. 1\~t · gto~€, 
806 MARKET STREET, 
J?E:J:LADELl?E:J:A. 
ENGRAVERS 
AND 
STATIONERS 
Philadelphia 
Add ress Dies 
Monograms 
Coats of Arms 
Special Pr,ces to Students, 
CABINETS, $2~$2.40 per doz. 
CLASS GROUPS (16x20 ins. ) $1 EACH. 
CHANDLER· & . SCHEETZ, 
828 Arch St., 1 Ph'l d 1 h' 1433 Chestnut St. 5 1 a e P lao 
Reformed Church Pub/lea ton House. 
REV . CHAII . G. FISHER . Proprietor. 
Booksellers ¢<v Stationer 
907 ARCH ST., PHILADELPHIA. 
Publi lH:r of the book Ilnd periodical of the 
Reformed Church in tile United States. 
RELIGIOUS and THEOLOGICAL WORKS 
(JOll tantly on hand or procured to order. 
Po.rtlcultu attention paid to the eleotlon 0t 
Sunday School Libraries. 
' UR INU C LEGE BULLETIN. 
Globe Furniture Gompan1f, 
-I· NORTHVILLE, lVIICH_ 'i-
CHURCH A D SCHOOL FURNITURE. 
Mo text nsive manufacturers in the United tates of Improved Church 
and 'llnday chool eating, Pulpit Furniture, &c. Have recently seated 
Zion' R formed 'hu rch, All entow l1, P a., TriniLy Reformed Church, 
Watsontown, P a., Broad t . M. E. Church, Burlington, N. J., First 
M. E. hurch, West Chester, Pa., Public c11001s, WesL Chester, Pa. 
F. E. CLHRK, GENERAL AGENT, GENE"llH, N. Y. 
TEACHERS WANTED! 
Eight Principals, 11 Assistants, and a 
number for Mu ic, also Art and pecial-
tics. end tamp for application form 
and circulars of information to 
NATIONAL SCHOOL SUPPLY BUREAU, 
lV[ontion this pap~r. Chicago, Ill. 
For Sale. 
W. P. FENTON, 
DI!ALI!RIN 
GENERAL MERGHANDISE, 
COLLEGEVILLE) PA. 
Large a8l0rtment of Gent's Fw·nishingGoods. Fine 
Shoes. Latest Style IIat8, Ready-made 
Clothing, ftc. 
JOSEPH W. CULBERT, Apothecary, 
Collegeville, Montgomery County, Pa. 
Fancy and Toilet Articles. Pure Drugs and Spices a 
Specialty. Proprietor of Culbert's Liver and Ague 
Pills . Physicians' prescriptions and family receipts 
~arefully compounded. 
THIS SPACE 
for 
ADVERTISING PURPOSES. 
Address, 
"URSINUS COLLEGE BULLETIN," 
Collegeville, Pa. 
